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Braiiiord Republican
Everi l'hursday,

i;TuWAADA, 'A., P•l7

13:01103NI 8.. er, TRACY,
I'rr Jointing, Ita fla44sre,

lints-5 i cnts a line bit first
. five een to pei: line fur all sub e-

.t . •
,

• notice aiivertblu2
:.•• r lino Oght lines 'conatituto a

twelve liars an such. Auditor's
‘ankinistrator'eand Executor's
.Yearly aicertlaing sro.oo per

EOM
BMrn:: .1:„: i id_ published in the ILacy,

f. , , Nntdrs Meet at the corner of Main
..tr..ets. over J. F. Corson's Boot awl

• s Lis eir Illation is over :20 ,1)...A.6 an
it is uttezcelled Italia-lIM

MEE
~•

zusinazz ..,1%;: 1:1 4
_

t TMR.\ ETS-AT-LA Ir.

11(1.11V-RN, (E. J. 'Clevelanal
,;::rerni, Canton, Bradford County

pa.'i 1,1,1•10,3 entrusted to :their carts in
it-rd will receive prompt attention.

1111.1AS, ltorneys -at-Lam Offto

•

riALIIT, J.., 011.1e..!. in 1/Vona's Block, south
Bank. up stairs. June 12;03

t ,1
,‘; s.)S C Elsbree and L Elthrre.:

Mere= BlockNark St may14.78
• 0.-EivroN (Beni .V Lick end D A Owr

J..
• ,:nce over Market

1 office ovve Dayton"Store
april 14.76

intEW, Mae in Mean's Block
apr 14,76

WALL.IIV T Davies
P ' IF 71 .1273. L

:tar:trice on Poi
fink° in reaz
".1/ St. ijel2.:s,

,M'olicitor of Patents.
:::.Lr'att• titian pail to business in
rt :tad tiao settlement of estates.

Mock -

' 49-79

, ~';, ) & (I, MclVierion , and
Y..0.:g. ) sontti side ofMerdur'n

feb I;7A -

rrr 13M7FINGTON. (II N
E J Angle, and E 1) Ba(h' ngton).

:ids of Main street, two doors north
All !Awnless. ontrnsted to their

ive prompt attention. oct 2C,,77

H. AND JOHN W. CODDING, Attor-
=r ; n i ouusellors-at-Law. °thee In the

~yer C. I'. Klrhy's Drug Store.
, 'SO tf. ,

. .

tri.: N: ::, .T. P. At t,./r•ist 1,La w. ..I.ollcel it
.1-1- li ,t t illy,'s Block, Plaid-..t.evet. : • ,4

,

i's, IN, W. If aWri E. A.s, ;Attorneys-at
r l'a. ..gittice in Mercur Block,

..s, . .karl,;,•s Drutfilitre, entrance on Main
nurfill of l'ost.otlice. All

- attetd4 to. Special atten.
eldTrsi, against the United States

'o,no.ties„?Pateuts, etc , and tc
..• s seltlemf:itit depedent's estates.

-!•"
;.

- Td:KtO A'-kr
•

-
,

=III

irANEy- S:-Lvx

'IL TO %/. 1-1. :s; 11.k ,
r uf..s.i-14-o;yerunaelit chia.:6 at-•.l

~ f Itifetv.N2

Va I- SP'A NSAND SURGEONS
:r. 1t..; MI. D. Office over Dr. U. C

••••.h Deug Str,r,..i. • ftb 12.78
- :"N. I)rs :). N. G,.. Officeat. Dwelling

tierrieetou St. feb 12.77

4ieolf.

.nlico- rat door aliove old
(;11 street: Special at-'

:.:! ntu t:. •i,ae.lats of tan throat cud
ju1y19,78

);•.;!, NI.D: Office and real-
-1.13 otreet , north o: Chur.:ll.

(,r Pension EN' •-trtanent.
r3b :2•2 7S

.1). Office Piue Sti, Jpposita
heurs from 10 to 12 a. m. and

from to 4r. Special attention' given ,to
of,the Eye, and Diseases of the Ear.

oct 20 77

ENT,,,En.H• ,V.I.E4IPATHIC PHYSICIAN .4: Scr.C.Ml4.1,71,, and ot'aeo list wort of Dr: .' II)ou'a
•••••••:1 Athens. Pa.

110rELS
•,,t •11()L7Si: .Mairtatt.l next corner south

" I i 3ri.igo streaQ_ New h'ouse and . new
f.:riaturt, tla-ouglioutk ; The proprietor . has

n,-:thpr palayporyezpeuse in reaking•his
I:.rt.-tiass and rea'pectfull‘ solicits•iahare

patronage, 'Meals at all hours. !terms
• Largo Stable attached

a_ 7,7 ; WM. HENRY.

SECRET SOCIETIES

• V KI NS POST; NO. 63, G. A. it. ~.tlleets
y Saturday evening, at. Military Hall.

OEO. V. MYER, Commander.
Adjiaant. fob 7; 79

u. I.4)DGE. .1.10,57. 'Meets at 'K., of P.
‘-/ tiaa every Monday evening at 7:30. In-

Bentilta $3.00 per week. Aver-
e,,st, 5 years exwfence, $ll.

. • .JESSE AYERS, Repor4r,
1 Dictator,,.. feb 22.78

=)I0n1) LODGE. N0.167, I. O. O. F. Meet
" . 4,11 Fellow s Hall. every Monday evening

WAIL.Es LULL, Noble Grand.
t 2 .75

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING

.F. E. No s• 2 Second 'Leer Allorders
rt•reiv prothpt attention. June 12,75

Miscellaneous Advertistinents.
NEW fIRM 1 NEW STORE I

NEW GOODS 1.

Ed. Mouillesseaux,
(Forruerlywith Rundebrin.)

HAS'OPENED A

JeweiryStore
' OF 1118OWN

IN Pd T TON'S • BLOCK
With Swarts & Gorden's Store,.

Main Street, Towanda, Pa.,
Whore he keepi s PUI,L ASSOILTMENT or

Gold Silver Watches
S ISS AND AMERICANS

LOCKS, JEWELRY,
• SPECTACLES,* ETC.

star Ma Stork Wall KEW and of the FINEST
QUALITY. Call and see for yourself.

REPAIRING. DONE I?R4MPTLY.
kNORAVI NG; • 1 SI; E6IALTY.

713.0Y,
,

Wo keep on hankoonstantly.eitbnildeiv,-
LIME, HAIR, BRICk;-,LATH,;

SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS;
BLINDS, SHEETING PAPER,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
CHESPEAK ,NAILS

ALIO

WAG-ON MAKER'S SUPPLIES
Fellows, Spokes, Hdbbs, Thills, Poles

• Carriage Trimming&
Also a full lino ofShelfand Heavy Ilaedwa•e, and

alull Hue of

Carriagei, Platform and Lumbar • Wagons,
. .

-.

Madeby 'us NV'tii skilled workmen, and.varroted
An everyparticular.

k ,~'I,

BEARDSLEY & SPALDING,
Hardware Dealers.

Troy,lipril 27-ly . ,

. . •'I
.

BL 'BOOK MANUFACTITRu
AND

BOOK BINDER,

PAPER RULER;

Alfred J. Purvi,
No: 131 Genc.l:is(q. street,

• UTICA. N. Y

MEM
All work in his line doneirell and promptly at

lowest price.
Parties having volumes incomplete will be fur-

nished with any missing numbers at cost price.
All orders given to J. J. Scanlan. Agent for

Bradford County. will be Promptly executed ac-
Cording to directions. sepe.tf

EDUCATIONAL. 1
ANN•A COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

SPRING will begin !don'tlay,
+, For catalogue nr Other infor-

t-L.,.. a.toreas or call on the Principal
EDWIN E. QUINLAN, A.M.

Towanda, Pa.

f UMBER A.)ID GAS FITTER

EDWAA-:.1-t. Practical Plumber
V V and tias Fitter': Place of busincsit in

i'.:ock next door 'ter Journal office opposite
square. Plombing, Gas Fitting, Repair.

P rips ofall kinds, anti all kinds of Gearing
t attended to. Aliwanting work in his

- •iid give him a call. - july 27,77

INSVRANCE

p P. H, General Insnrance Agc:ncy.
Pa. 021.. e In Whltcomb'd Book

4t,r ; July 12.76

_

•,

• N.:A;

•

• C-Ifi;:f.:
. 'l•7'

f.

). j NIP,/ 11'e DaveAll
1. Bern To_fb

AI; aEELEY'a
•

•! .;
.0 4 4

C!

Aid had One. of tI

..Z5 GENT DINNERS
ft b..-Cl/3

11. ETTER, HEADS; BILL HEADS
NOTE HEADS, kc. printed to thebeet etYle."c,f the artst the itsrusuoss office. • •

MAIENDELMAN

• JFw F I J LER
j@ Orin to be found at the OLD STAND

.711.41. X STREET,
~!

• 1 ~.
.

,

Nexdilporto Dr. H C. Porter's Drug elore
. WITH A FULL LIFE OF

FINE AMERICAN, AND SWISS

WATCHES,

J E.W.E L li, Y.,
STERLING SILVER AND'i.

FINE PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES;
EMI

:CLOCKS,
FROM THE CHEAPEST TO THE BEST.

•

•

Ipiri ALL OF WHICH WILL VF. SOLD AT THE
PERT LOWEST PRICES,

• -

Clocks. Watches and Jewelry promptly repaired
by en experienced and competent workman.

M. HENDELMAN.
septig-tt

The Wald banged I
'This liniment has been

inamilketured and-used for
twenty-five years.. and our
innumerable certificates .of
cure prove it to be an un-
paralelled success. -We do
not offer it as an internal
Remedy,positively asserting
that any Liniment that Can
be taken into the stomach '
without injury can have lit.
tie efficiency in, acting as a
specific when externally ap-
plied. This being compoun-
ded entirely ofOils, is readi-
ly absorbed into the system
givinsrprompt reliefeven in
eases of acute pain tanned
by Ilheumatism, Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Lumbago, sprains,
Bruises, Chilblains, or from

Borman &Beast any calms wherea Liniment
is demanded. The Oils are

so penetrating that a thorough use of the Lini-
ment will remove all stiffness ofjoints, lameness
ofmuscles, or pain arising from, intimation or
any cause. Even in chronic Spinal Disease, and
Paralysis, frequent use ofOlt Liniment will eff-
ect manycures. Finally, for pain In any put
ofthe body, usefreely,with rubbing, and warmth
and we guarantee relief. You will find a trial
ofit the best certificate ofits value. It is the
only Liniment made entirely ofOils, and we-chal-
lenge the world for its equal. Price IS and 50
cents perbottle. SOLD SY tLL DEALERS. ,

' Try Dr. Sawens Improve t Mandrake Pills.
they aro made pleasant and effective. Price 25
cents.

* • e:t • A. N. NELSON
DEALER IN

04/1
(11WATCHES, :-CLOCKS.

- FINE OCiLD AND—MATED
JEWELER.

of everyesriety,soil Specbcles. sirParticul •
&Oration pelt* to repairing. Shop to Decker •
Nought's GroceryEton, Melo Street, Tireods.
Penns. , sepSGS

ORNAMENTAL JOB PRINTING
a imastalty at the Szaastaata off'

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN lIAIB
RENEWER is .a scientific combination
of some of the most power it restore'
tire agents in the vegetable kitigdom:
It restores gray hair 'to its original
color. It niakes the scalp White. and
clean. • It 'cures dandruff and humors,
andfalling-out ,of :the hair. It fhrnishes
the nutritive -.:principle • by which the
hair is nourished and supported. 'lt
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy,
and is unsurpassed as a hair. dressing,
it is' the most economical preparation
ever offered to the public, as its effects
remain a long time, making only an,
occasional application necessary. It is
recommended ,70d used by eminent
medical menAird_ officially endorsed by
the State Assayer' Of Massachusetts.
The popularity of Hall's Bair Renewer
has increased with the test of many
years, both in •this, country and in
foreign lands, and it is now known and
used in all the civilized countries of
the World.

For sale by siiPtlealers,

Wanted
AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS!

For GEN. DODGE'S bran' new Lou::, attitled
Thirty-Three

Years Among
OUR WILD.INDIANS!
t treeretoldof the Autbeee flirty-Meeraiii Peewee

*E./pet -knee cuneesoar blame With auable luttedaetiaa

By Gen.'Slierwin•
'llds new Twitwas at and subscribed for byPros/dad
Awrnra tagnein Cabinet. and by C.o. ,Sl.cnsu.rn, Ces.
Grata, GM. Sheri**. Gen. Haticoot, and diossasdeof Em-
inent Men. Gea.Ggsar asysi Ile tow took on
&Ewa Liye erer written.' - limos; Wttxr (3kthodbt)
sayer--.11is a took glimmervalor." It isthe nayautben-

, tie seeount of our Indians ever published. tally reseal-
' hag their "Inner life," sestet dohags, exploits. ete. It is
'replete with !liningexperiences ofthe Author, and otls-

mons ikon* TtnPpers. Cow-boys. Bina%Border Mason.
ate., vividly portraying We ha the GreatWest as It nirirk.

; 434 deaustaf impress: With Steel &matins and Sr.:.r:t.
Cbroolo•LiduagephPlates in la colors, from Phut grxplls

treason by the U.S. Government expreatlyfordiogreitt work.
AGMIIIt This grand book is now outoriling all

others 10to 1. NeecompetWas. Agents niers,* 111to110
ceders a der.. Wo Inuit 1000 mote eon,ts at yam Ex-

! chairs Peewit/or/and Special Dersusrinii. Our large Cher
! tars withfull particular* rewilrees. Altus lipacintetPlato

; sent inadditiaa far Scent dam* Address the sobratan.
i A,. D.WOZTIUSGTON CSO.;fiAlll.Or.D.

• MY 1111131AliD.
Mit) toot me intimmychlldhsxd'a home.
Andeald he'd love moall atone..

for my =Moo atone
•

' Ily husband.
Whogrumbled at the poor beefsteak
And bade me bettercoffee make,
And told me greater care to take?

• 'Sly llu.sband.
Whoswore because thebaby cried,
And to the spare room quickly bled—
While Ito quiet vainly tried? -Y•

My Husband.

Who bean► thebuttons off his shirt,Ahd said Icould theilia avert
If I was more on thealert? -

My* Husband.
Whobade me Kw the Me tqSnakes

, While he another nap should take.
) Although I'd been all night awake?

llnalrand.

Who, when Iasked for halt a drown,
Knits uphisbrows into a frown .
And asks me " Where'll the othergone?" •

My Husband,
And when t. see mymother dear, •
Who tries my lonelfIbt to cheer— • .

-Who says.she's dreadful, dreadful queen
~.My husband.

Who stays away litigate at night,
And then comes home so very tight
Tlia: nearly I expirelit fright

My li ustk
Whobreaks the china, stn the door,. $:Le.t tres all his clothes opo3 tee floor,
Ai. ,wears it's all a (he:ldiot bore

My , .1.
Awl who do 41or his dear
01 everT'Sadritico part:lice'
Least 1 his confidence slion:d :;; i•

My thisband..

OUR FIRST QUARREL
Perhaps I have not selected the Most ap.

pmpriate title for my littlo story. 'For it
wasn't a quarrel at all. It was only. a dim.
greement. Ferdinand was a great deal too
gentlemanly and magnanimous /to quarrel
,with me, although I tried my best to get . up
a little sensation•in the tragic way! It was
when we were firstmarried, and Ferdinand
spoke; in the mist incidental and matter.of.
fact way in the world, of his mother coming
there. Then I remembered what deirr
mamma had said to. me the week beforo the
wedding, when we were stoning raisins for
the cake, and:preparitt the sugar icing.

"No matter what Inducements to may
offer, what arguments he may nse," raid
mamma, in her most impressive way,
" neverConsent, my child, to be burdened
with a mother-in-law." • ,

" I won't, mamma," I said, earnestly.
"If yin do, it will be the And of all dol

mastics peace," added mamme
"Yes, I know it," said I.
Because,-you see, I had read in4no ebi

about motbena-in-law,, and what td
amounta of mischief they Contrived to do
under the most smiling exteriors. An I
never kid seen Ferdinand's mother, aihowas a Southern lady,. but I felt quite. Barg
that she would 011 up he.L.•, eyes, ,at all intfaults and inexperiences, 414 regnire'nn

colored servant to wait on lier
So, wl.ou were married and came Lick

from on& wedding-trip 0 the sweet little
1/4?12.48 with the Persian curtains, and ifhebay-:-iludow filled with rose's thatFordinoa
laid bought tindlurnishedlor me, he said:
' • "Lally, Pre got a letter from my moqier.
She's cominirto Now York on the 'ltith' of
:ha mouth:" 2 •

"Is she?". said I, feeling my face grow
searletas I stirred my cup of ettocoLdenvitb
a vigorotu3 spoon,

" Which room do you think • would be
most convenient for her?" he went -'.on.
" The littlii4tuith one, with the staiiie,V,
glacs widow'or the oetaTou room with the
autumn-leaf colored carpet ?" •,1
,"Now," said I to itlysell, " isi the time 'to

he a heroine, and pip all this sore of thing
'al the bud!"

So,I answered boldly ;

" To tell you tho unth, dear, I don't vial
tn entertain your mother atall !"

What!" said Ferdinand, with a flash in
hit eyes which, entry now, frightened Int
h9lf to death. Brit I went bravely on.

".No," said I. " It'ubest to be plain at
thevery beginning. I=l don't want to bt
iinnineered over by a mother-hi-law 1 Ant
won't 1"
"But, said .my husband, slowly,

'this is very strung° :7
" Is it ?",saidt

ill I"
"I don't think so, at

Your mother, as I understand it, is com-
lug to. visit us in December ?"

"Yes," acknowledged I, but she is pa-
,

am I" •

"And my mother—"
"She is my mother-in-law!" I declared:
Ferdinand looked around the room. `• Tf

%mightthis was my bowel" said he, slowly,
"It's mine, too!" .1 interrupted, for I had

been reeding I."p on the subject.. " It's an
Knal partnership, yon know. And I have

right:to select thy own companions and
;nests!", .

"My darling," said Ferdinand, " how
very silly ankinconrequent all this is ! Let
as forget that we have ever. had sit foolish a
liscussion. Get the octagon room ready at
Flee!"
' "I. well:4" said I, resolutely.

I knew itwas a fatal mistake; the moment
I had uttered* the syllables. I might have
been sure, when I looked into Perdinand's
eyes, that Lis mother conkin'thave been any

but anold darling. But Ihad resolved to
act up to my standard. A dark shadow came
over my husband's face ; he did . not scold
nor reproach me, nor even attempt to argne
with me.

•• well," WWI all 110 Ewa.
" 1.3 !cause," I pleaded, " don't you see-."
"Pardon me;i Learn," he gently interpos-

ed, " 'prefer not to discuss the question."
" Mamma is to corri just the same:"
"Certainly!" " It is no prat'vf

my plait to separatemother and child."
I felt in my inmost heart that I was doing

'a mean and selfish thing;-but--I could not
torgetmamma had told me, and all
Autit-Sulie'sreminiscences of how she had
once been tormentedout of her life by her
'cross old mother-in-law, and the, various
other stories that I had read and heard on
the subject. So I persuaded myself that I
had conquered, and tried to feel very much
relieved indeed. "-

And after that first morning Ferdinaturs
manner was quite pleasant and unchanged
toward me, to all appearances, at least.

"He knows I am right," • I thought.
"Ho respects my determination and cone-
Me. •

Bat as the days west on i found that I
did not see so much of him. He was
often absent all the evening—and one night
I mastered up courage to ask him where he
had keen.

To see my mother," he answered, quietly.
"She is at the St.-Saaveur Hotel. It II
natural, is it not, that I should Wish to see
all that I can of her?"
Idid not answer. Perhaps he expected

me to volunteer to call on her, bat, after-all
that bad passed on the subject, I could not.
Ho went on speaking of her an hi might
speak ofany ordinary subjeet,—saying bow
muchshe enjoyed th% operas and theatres
of the. great city, h)w bracing and
Ughtful she found jbe climate after the stam
rating heats of tbi South, sad quoting, with
evident eatisfactina, one or brow! kerApt.
gamma&remarks. Inmy Mast heart I

ivomormENT OF TEE =PEOPLLE NE TEE.:I*PLE AND POE TinrPEOPLE."

TO*ANDA.. BRADFORD:COUNTY, JANUARY 25,1883.

felt that I should liketo bekbittAt wis
too late to - say ao noir.; -Newiinild, I
...Cc's/Plain bad Po MP ifj4,..kikty
or We, deeply as the 'oaniaketinelle-dingme. Fur,was she not his'nmilbett-'-,

I to/4 noturallY enmigh, lililttervons
when the -time approscheClWntamtna'a
visit. And Wh...” she caine irith:St4crfect
-tower or Isatlet of trims as 4 ictrAlis task-
kokago. Young ladY ootishatlPOVASPor.;/
toe* felt as it Ferdinand bidissiost tar
complaint. Iknow that the, iiitn:piteans
deprecation in my face as Iran itifiest: him
in-the hall that evening, and

"Oh, Ferdinand, mamma bas
"Hstilkir berespended fitieleatly.r •
"And Marion St. Clare is witk*ri--mid

Lauretia Dimcind from 01011**4 they
ens need 4euPYttql -`> so
*Ol have,been obliged to moviillumbcooks
Out of the 'study for the primentlnto the
closet wider the stain. *

"That is all right," he rid;._- iii.
t could Wive hugged-him fortititicirdhd and
courteous welcome hiestendadintrain
Oh, bon much' hone:UW-44044 than'
L riddled scarlet usesi-tura& Of it.
If, it had only been to dolnver again, how
differently I would have 'regulated my con-
duct, I . •

•

''Macerate," I said. whin•we alt sat to
gether atter tea andPerdin'and had gone out
to !mina, seats for cur to hair "Patience,"
"I've,a Igmt mind, to invite Perdinandsmotherhere-tomakeyorikacquaintance.
She is at lthe St. Sanveur Motel, had—"

"LallT," cried mamma, withy uplifted
tuuig, "(don't!" ' -

"Dtp,'t !"•Pilloatt "Risk St. Cia..r. "Poor
clearclear,SAton's home was reudered
wretchotl, to my certainknoiledge, by the
wiles of nu intriguing mother-in.law."

"Not three months ago," lidded irumetta.
" And they're actually talking of the Divorce
Court now!" ,

"Se, far," said mamma, "you have -

•

.haved 'admirably. Do not alibi you,
future by following any rash imptilso now."

• So I didn't say any more. But•every kind
word Andpleasant deed ofFeidivand toward
my relations was like a barbed arrow in my
heart.iFor mamma wasa little inclined to
be exacting, and Lauretta and Marion were
not easy to please, and Lieschen the cook
secretly give me a month's warning, while
little•Kitty the waitress declared that "

man flesh and blood cntildn't stand• it, wk.
more they couldn't I" as

But the.work was kW to ! come. unit
morning ,mamma woke up, delirious and

She.had been ailing 'for several' days,
but we had hoped it wasnothing more than
-a severe cold. Now,,however, theca:amt.
lug point seemed nigh at hand—and when
the doctorrendered his verdict that it wet
typhoid fever there was a general °laden)*

tion inour midst. „

Marion and Lauretta packed their; trunk"
and left ns at once. Of course, they said,

„Rolxxly could expect them toremain in such
an infected.atmosphere as this: Lip!chen
departed the 'fowls half plucked' for
dinner. , vie her drily, she said, to look
after herself; and-Kitty only, remained long
plough to tell me that she Irmo:any, but
ter mother would on no accunnetallow her
to stay where the " faaver " was.

"l3on't took so appalled,Lally," said Fer.
dinand. "We can have our meals sent in
from a restaumut, and I will get a nurse-, to
belfvou." , .

`Flint you.; Ferdinand." Ipleaded. "You
ought not !to • expo yourself. Go some.
where else.. Stay awetyfrom the house an.
til the fever abates." 'k" And 11:,ve you, ?" he said, re.
ptoachtuU "Do you think I could •bi
such a recreant as that?"

He hissed me, and Went away. All day )

remained in solitude, for the fever yea of
such a malignant type that not a. neighbor,
ventured to come near me,—but in the hid-
light, a tall, graceful figure glided isms my
threshold like a ministering angel, and took
up bar position at mamma's bedside.

"Now, dear," she sato, "" go .and rest
lam an experienced nurse, atsl do not featthe' diseiuse. IftB. Garland, will be quite
safe:in my charge, and you look pale and
wow: out."

I lookedat ter with filling eyes.
know who you are," said I. " Yon

tire Ferdinand's mother."
" Yes," she said, folding me tenderly to

herbreast. Willyou notkiss rhte, darling?

Will yottnot say that you are pad to -see
me?"

"Oh, so glad,—so rejoiced !"I sobb4d,
with my fade hiddenon hershoul der. "Can
you ever,—ever pardon me for alt the folly
and ingratitude I have shown r'

She stip:a with me through all those
dreary, weeks, faithful, tender, vigilant.
She upheltimy hands when I was ready to
faint, cheered rue by precept and example,
risked he owri_life, and finally conquered
Death !It ever there were a guardian
angel in tile world,"it was FeranuAd's moth-
er I \"

And when at last mammawas well enough
to return home, I begged, Ferdinand's
mother to remain with me always.

"I minor live without you," I said, with
eyes full of tears. "I need you so much,
I love,you so dearly !"

So she remained,—always.
And Ferdinand has never onee alluded to

that first disagreement of oils on the moth.
evin.law question. He is quite satisfied to
koosf that we are all happy at last in the
bonds of onto mutual affection.

And all tbi proves, don't Itl thit men' are
more magnanimous and large-hearted than•

women ? For what woman, under these
circumstances, could lava resisted the
temptation Co say : Didn't' Iknow bOw it
would be?"

But Ferdinand has been too generous for
that.=-BAirio Browns.

A HUUTERIS DARING EXPLOIT.
George ,Outbwart, a batik; hunter on the

Porcupin4. not long...ago had two of his
Oran stolen from his camp;_ by Indians.
Genie discovered his loss and, taking thetrain followed them up, and in' 'a few days
can rep with the band of Indians es they
were going into amp. Carefully concealing
himself behind a butte, he watched the In.'
Sian unsaddle their hones and twin them
loose to graze, among which be saw the two,
horse which bad a few days ago been '
stoke from him. :'Patiently be watched
til night.came on,. and as the Indians feared
no pursuitat so distant day they all 'rolled
thenselves up in their blankets ,arpund the
fire and wont to sleep. This was the ma:
meat our Arave hunter was Waiting for, and
stealthily stealingfrom bla hiding,'place.he
glidedsteadily down a conks to ,near where
the band of horses werefeeding: At last he
reached his honors, and )qiiickly bruiting
them, he singled out eve ,more of the best

in the herd and drove them, out on
the prskie and thence to his camp. In the
morning, when the Indians 'awoke, from
their clambers , they were surprised to' find
-that the stolen horses, which they had turn
*fad' in the hem the night before, were
misdng, and also that Ike inOrti of the best
ponies had einnapanied them. . Gangs
soon reached bk campinid is now the happy
Onsawar first worebead at bones than
-.before the raid by thii indiass.--Ydlowstors

••

-BURIED ALIVE REAUSEIA.
,Pis likiere.,..Uareated by a Newly.opaaal

• 'Grainy -1s Warman '

A mostestraordimuy case which baa as-
tonished ail the medical profeetkni in' Bus. I
jz andPoland, has just come fromltirsew.
A. short- titer) ego there diedlin Uie outskiita 1Iof the old capital a young peasant- 'oaten I
rho was buried with that baste which char;
acterises the farm& of the &Wan peas;
ahte.- A few days afterward diktats were
Called to determine the calm .of her death,
hut nem-a cotdd say positively as tl the an- 1
tura of a Amin that bed sleiwn no
oymptoms'erhatever, and which had brought
'thisyoung woman tea premature and snd.
den end..-1_ was, buried in due corms.'
However it was rumored about the,city,that
her lireth'ainloften ill-treated her, and at'.'her•
death somepeople went so tar as to!ruCy that
het .44as • the 7,4iatise 'of it 'these' mums
spread more and more; until they reached
the cars of the authorities, who immediately
Caused the body to be exhumed. The Judi-
tsislootondssion fOrkneed the grareeligger to
the cemetery; turd then proceeded to disinter
theremains. *airing reached it a rope was
lowered, and, after fixing it firmly around
the' half-rotten- coffin, the ghastly freight
wee hoisted once more to the level of ,the
earth. They opened the bier and, to their
horror and stupefaction, discovered not only
lliewoman, but a second sharer Of think her
*resting place, in the aluipultit a still-
born child that was lyittg at her feet. The
child had arrivedate entirematurity, and had
been born in the tomb, where-it livedfor sev-
eriithorus.Thus the tomb laf the mother
had been hoth its cradle and tomb at The
slime time. As to the mother, it was dis-
covered that she hid been buried alive when
in a comatose state,'and when returning to
consciousnesshad given :birth to the . child.
It was.ensily seen 6st the poor woman had
suffered terribly, for not only did the dried
up blood, which was still visilde upon the
lips, give evidenCe of the fact, but also her
tongue, pierced by her teeth, and her bands
clasped together tonvulsively. .

Burying People alive iin Europe has oc.
cured too often otlateoyears, and can only
be accountedfor by the inattention of dec.
tOTII, whichin this case, should 14 treated
as a criminal offense. - The fear of • the liv.r
ing of being immured alive has gained such:.
power over the mind that Rusriims, when
on their death-bed, have lefelegacies for
the.foundation and maintenanceof, morn:m-
ien in 'their native city; whdre sneposcd
corpses are played for:three dayi 'in the
,hopes.thattheirtiread of life may not have
parted. The.inortnary of. Fnburg can be
quotedas an instance of these peculiar insti-
tutions, which ire confined principally tirEastern Europe, where, cataleptic fits are

(it,i:hotiewelto be more p cadent than innnyother
rt of the globe.

~

•/,' In the centre of t o cemetery of Friburg
„stands a. horse

-
whir

v

'to, an unobservant
}Person, would have every .eppeaiance of a,

Smallchapel. Allis thought would be sug-
gested ii.:iugh the sight of a 'tower, which
contains a bell ; bet, Ain entering this lilli-
putien'bniLling. the' seartherl for knowl-
edge might be astonisbedint seeing a human
form,' dead to all aPpearsiece. The = stiff,
rigid body rests Upon a marble slab,, dressed
in death'sgenenents, and the rings, which
dependfrom a wire rope that runs through
the Ceiling; are altaehed to its Bogen. A
further inspection, added by the theory of
the aPparatniewhich the genial attendant is,
willing togiveto all visitors, would explain'
this somewhat mysterious position , ofthe,
dead body. ' The fingers of, the ' supposed;'corpse are placed in magnetic steel rings
that fit tightly., Should the body, show my
:signsof reanimation, the slightest quiver of
the nerves of the fingers would- affect the
steel rings,' which in!their turn communicate
with another stronger magnetic Current that
forces :itself onthe bell, making it toll, which
brings an attendant physician to the rescue.
Bythis means several bodies placed in this
mortuary since 1865 have returned to life.
A peasant woman, named Pezoffski, recently
'walked from hertomb on the third da3'after

-burial.

BROTHER GARDNER'S LEO LOGY.
"It agin becomes my painfuldooty to an.

flounce de tack dat death has invaded out
ranks," said the president, as the lag, notes
of the triangle died away. ." Word has bin
received datElder John/SPeciner, of Min.
cheater, Varginny, am no mo': Halitied
dieclub about two y'ars ago,,an' his, lately."a'
in it, was unabatedup to his dyin' hour. In
his death we has lost a good am, but we
has at de same time gained some waluable
txperience, in case we feel like_accepting it.
Elder Spooner believed in de motto : Hon.
esty are de bes' policy. An' 'he died poo'.
He loved his naybur di himself, an' his
naybnrhad altogether debes' of it. He had
charity feu all, ate, datkept his chill'en wid.
out shoes.an' his wife tieddown to a kaliket
dress fur Sunday. His tiotta.was Excel.

an' his Suilday dinner iwas as WA an
bard as sheet iron." -

- ;
" Doorizie de summer sezun, when tubl

doan' cost =Sin, folks kin go barfut; au!
any wartof apart kin hint a dollara day, it
am well. 'sae to hang " God Bless Our
Home ober de doah an' spank de chill'er
wid a bootjack labelled, 'Dar am room at
detoptop;' but iirter winter has abet dowit de
man who. Won't trade proverbs far 'toter*
and mottoes fur bacon, may ;Rake up his
mind to feel hungry half desAime. Eldet
Spooner was honest aa' darefore poo'. He
was conseienshas an" ,darfore ragged. He
Was full of mercy an' pity an' sympathy, tin
&afore had dereputashun of been' weak ie
de mama story. I dean' advise any man te
be wicked, but I desire 10 carelessly remark
datdereal good man who am ohleeged to
turn his paper colkos am shunned byitociety
an' killed at by tie worl.l. Let us now
pnrceed to bisness.:l-Ikireie Free 'Press.

AN ORATOR'S POWER.
It was Witte Clay campaignOf 1844. An

immense audience, 15,000 or 20,000, had
assembled to hear Preston. A large stage
bad been erected, which was crowded with
prominent persons, and the multitude was
pecked around it. There was -the nauki
buzz and confusion incident to such ()ten-

sions, until afterPreston had bieiiSpeaking
few moments, when it began to subside

and soon there was a dead silence. except
the music of that wonderful:voice.., He was
in fine'condition for his work and went at it
in his bast style. The silence seemed to
intensify as the tide of his eloquence poured
over the dense muss of enchanted listeners.
With the swell of his sonorous voice the au.
liencerseemed torise on tiptoe ind to sink.
jack again with its ebbing cadences.; and
sgain they swayed, with the Aweep of his,

'arm likO a wheat ,field to the breeze. -Ai'
length, 'in a magniliae•ut burst Of. inspiration
—with his long arm 'raised 'high, his eyes
fishing and the multitude hanging breath.
Indy to his was—he seized, the lbrown wig
which he wore, held it up over his , shining
bald head. and.' still soaring in his splendid
light, repliced it crosswise and scared on;
andUrea was not, iu Cot vast andience„.the
least ripple of laughter at;,this :most Mica.
1-oun performance, bet, on UM, ociitraty, no,
aleseemed to notice it, so ocenpletely en.
timied was every listesier.--Cluirlotte (.M
O.) Journal.
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neer the Irew marry is Carried **

In ostrich farming the birds are divided
into two claws. The first is kept for
breeding purposes and the second for
feather bearing. The ostrich is a baby for
from four, to five years, ,after which the
aisleand female birds which are to, be . kept
forfeather producing purposes most be sep-
arated.- An ostrich lon will lay an egg the
size ofa turnip every other day during the
season,.the total averagenumberbeing about
sixty. They are laid in anestmade of sand,
which, on the farm, is ,placed under cover.
For Mattel few mouths the chickens are
eery tender. They must liecarefully guard-
elwhist the wet. When-they are three
months old they become hardy and' do not
Linger need much care. When about eight
Swaths old their feathers can be• picked for
the first time,andthereafter at 'regular in.
tervahi of from seven to nine montlut „The
find pick is not valuable. ;.The second,thow.
ever, sells for $lBO for each bird at Cape
Colony. A grown, bird yields &boat a hun-
dredfeathers at a picking. The operation,
of pulling the feathers would seem to be
tither difficult. To pull out a feather it
susCbe caught as nearthe, skit as possible,
silty•pressing it gently, as it to stick it
furtherinto the Beak it is twisted half way,
round. Thin double movement removes the
feather,from its socket easily and without
amain* the ostrich.' A certain degree of
dexter* is required for this operation,
which can be rapidly performed'nth little
nadce.., 'The ostrich produces two kinds

teethCa—those of the wings and the tail
mclithoseof the breast and the back.. The

former aro what the fair sex call "lovely "

as well aa expensive. The male bird pro-
duces ihite and black plumage and the fe-
malignly feathers. It may be Interesting
to lady readers toknow which are-eonsider-
N 1 the most valuable. According to the
'acidity of their production the different
etialities can be dulled as follows : Syria,
which are very rare ; Tripoli and 'Algeria• ;

Morocco, Eygpt andthe Upper Nue; which
do not .: bleach perfectly ; Cape and Natal,
which are, differ than the ---,Preceding

Eta i4t:; Arabia, slender and thin, and Senegal.
e Syrian feather is the only one which

in San Francisco, and this ;is the birdowhich will be. raised at Fresno. Another'
ifooint on which the feather wearers are pre.
mmably curious is in how short a time the

pests° farm may be-depended upon to sup
' bribe home market, and depress market
Values to an extent which shall be satisfac-
tOry to grtunhling husbands and fathers.
The answer will be found in the following
aliculation: . There will go to the farm ten
*ale end Itwelve female ostriches. These
rill" form 'jhe nuclei of ten ostrich families.
Seat family* will raise sixty chickens an.
=ally, which, after being nine months oil
age, will become 'feather-bearing: If all
goes well the first valuible crop of feathers
will be gathered in abotit two years. Each
bird yielding 'lOO feathers, the' 600 chickens
will give 60,000 feathers. To these...will in
lie following year be' added 600 chickens,
:leering 60,000 featheisitgaln, and so on for
etch succeeding year,'we that at the end oflie fifth year there will'be 2,400 chickens„
bearing' 240,006 • feathers. Then the first
batch of Chickens. will be of age, and a year
later, 300 pairs.oftostriches will have raised
18,000chickens, yielding 1,800,000feathers.
in equal number will be added during the
eext year, and so on ad infinitum. Ten
steinfrom :low we may therefore expect to

I. see feather dthtere, oat of ostrich
feathers. The above calculation may seen
chimerical; but it is not. An ostrich tam*
may be, depended upon to lay sixty eggs
each year,,end unless a taste for ostrich einn4
grows up they will all turn into.chieljens in
due co tand under the warming wing of
the Cape_ lon, immigrants.-4471 Fran.

• thee Chronicle. ,
A DOOR itiIMDENCE.

The Louisville Couiiir-Journal: relates
sow an old German introduced a .door 'in
court with a customer's account on'it. The
snit was one brought by an old Germanwho
keeps a grocery and bar-room against a
rather :tough - citizen 'who owed him a bar
bill. When the old man was placed on the
stand ho stated his case in broken \English,
but in a very straightforward, truthful man-ner, and said that the-defendant had bed a
customer at his bar and, received credit, but
-refused to pay his billwhen the time arrived.
Ile was then asked by the Court if he bad
kept a regular account,of the amount; and
was-requested *how his bill. This seem-
ed to puzzle the old man some, and, after
scratching his bead in silent deliberation;
for a few, minutes he said that he. had. kept
an account, but had left it at his store, and
asked permission to go off and bring its
The permission was granted,and he start 4
away on a trot, and in a shoit while came
back, puffing and blowing,_ but, wearing a
satisfied look on his face, and carryliga
ktrgeiiine door on his shoulder. AU 'in the
room .were considerably astonished at this,
but he quietly seated himself and, taking
the door arose his knees, he pointed to a
number of charcoal marks on it, which be
stated was his bill. When asked to explain,
he said that whenever the defendant got a
drink he marked it down on the door. If
the drink was beer he made a short mark
and if whiskey a long one. Hither', count-
edup the marks and they agreed with the
bM he had presented. Thin evidence was a
clincher and the old German won his ease
tmid the smiles of the spectators.

VAUNT I fili VONGICALED WEAPONS,

- It mutt be admified that with the growth
of this country and with its advancenient in
civilization crime should have decreased. It
cannottruthfully be said that this is the
ca[se. Without seeking othercauses, it can
be``asserted, without fear of contradiction,
that,enuseason forthis is the criminal habit
of carrying concealed weapons. We use the
word "criminal" adsitoEy, for whatever is
contrary to law is criminal. We dcr not
consider it, the markof a brave man to carry
concealed weapons, but rather the' contrary.
Of curse there are circumstances 'in which
carrying them is justitisble, but for a man
to put on hispistol in the morning as regu.
iatly as he puts on his coat does no credit
ta.lum as acitizen noras is man. Especial.
ly is this.% dangerous habit the young.
Many ofitem think that it is manly: Pom
fools. True manhood consists of courage of
soul, in daring to do right, in abhorring
bullying, braggadocio, and rowdyiim, Let
athin.ekinned youth of violent temper and
great idesof his ownimportance and honor
—heaven save the mark—stick a pistol ha.
Wildly in his pocket, and be. is making of
himiodot dangerous element in a Comm=ity.-'-itobileRegister. . -

Mi.n 12 thannaixwe lea Husaawn.—
Kis 13annadson, an dustui lady, did not
know that _Mai. Flapjack wan a widow, no
whet' the latter spoke of her late blabs&i
the loaner semaiked: ‘rikold man came

lattenoN,Iliumwe wean that married,
but,benone irked it pi alaanid time. Yon
should maim it unheafthy for pox late hus-
band tordg au!late at *Ws, mid then yon
would alwaysbmrelhn-liekwhereyou could
putyour hands on hhn atter duk."--Teeas
Mini&

MI

BABY CHARLEY.
he's last asleep. Seebow, 0 wife,
NigliFaiingerson theUp oflife
lUd3 whist die tongue, toprattle rite,
-Ofbusy Baby Maley.

•

.Otte rum stretched backwardround bts bead.
Five little toes from out the bed • ' •

%/Just showing, like rive rosebilds red,
8o skunbersBaby Charley.

Heavenls-lights I know, arebegnlng through
Those lucent eyelids, Tabledwith blue,
That shut away from view

Large eyes of Baby Charley.

O Sweet Sleep Angel, thronedLnow ,
•

On theround glory of his
Wave thy wing and watt my vow -

Breathed over Baby. charley,

1vow that ray heart, when deathLi nigh;
Shall nevershiver with asigh . -

Par acts or hand or ;ongu'e or, eye
That wronged myBaby Charley

r-Sidriey Lanier InLippincott's

HYPOCHONDRIAC.PATIERTS.
reaple Wb Ow loastaeThrY Ara- Sick

and Hew They are ThenteL

While a reporter was in conversation_ yeef;'
terday with it physician in the city the cos;
versation turned upon the peculiar class of
patients known as "hypochondriacs" and
the methodof treatmentof these neural dis-
eases, during which the physician developed
many feats of interest.

"Are there manycases of the disease in
the city?" askol the reporter.

"No, not aimany as there were six or
eight years ago ,liefore theradical curesthat
are now effecteCt were known. A few years
ago a physician Who' made a specialty of
neural diseases devised a system of treat-
ment, which he called the 'rest' cure, for
patients whose nervous systems are exhaust.
ed by overwork or other causes. ,The ref.
ferer is taken from'home and separated en.,
tirely from her friends, which -absence does
entirely away both with Olkassociations and ,
with coddlitig. You have 03 idea, no one
inexperienced can have any idea, .of the
enormous force of imagination:upon the 'tic-
tims of nervous diseases::- We put the pa-
tient to,bed in a eutiny; Cheerful` &amber
and:forbid her to move hand or foot. A
skillful nurse is placed over her and she is
fed and tended like siOnfaift. Instead of
exercise sho is manipulatedlwice a day."

"Has your new method of treatment had
the effect of reducing the number of hypo-
chondriacs?"

"Yes, very materially. Patients wile
were acute sufferers rose -, from this treat.
merit strong, fat and rosy. But utifortts'
cattily there are nervous patients who art
shams to whom such a regimen would be
intolerable."

"Can yin give an illustration, doctor, of
ahypochondriac's suffering ?"

"Oli, yeA; I could give a score.: -;Some
time since was summened in baste to visit
one of the most wealthy women infiZe city;
who was, thought to be dying, though .no.
physician could discover her ailment. She
had not tasted food for four days. • Her
shrieks were. incessant and the,features livid
and pinched; She recognized me and said,
!I am dying, doctor," 'Nothing of the
kind,' I repEed; '4N_lthat ails me ?' she cried,
with:a shriek. I looked hersteadily in the
eye and said, A husbandwho has too much
money.' Theirl turned to the attendants
and told themtold& her rip and dress her
and give her a heart breakfast. The treat.
meat was brutally blunt, but it cued ,the pa-

' tient: She has never' forgiven me `for it,
though. Another case, andono fully as in.
teresting, was that of a Southern woman, a
leader of fashionable society,-who came to
me accompanied by her huiband, and
dared herielf aperfect nervous wreck. For
4wo days I watched her through her usual
routine, lounging:On' the sofa all through
the day, groaning, helpless and miserable;
thelm up at night brilliantly dressed for ball
or opera. Then I ordered her to bed and a
heroic treatment; manipulations twice a,
day ; absolute inactivity and solitude. On
the second day of this treatment she dressed
herself unobserved, stole out,cf the house
and took the "ears South, telegraplaingilke
ant day for her, husband. But she
perfectly cured."—Clevekind Herald. . 1 I

A CHARACTER AT THE CAPITOL.
That is a curious bit of femininity, that

odd-looking little' Frenchwoman flitting
around the back row of seats in the ladies'
gallery of the Senate, writes the Washing- •
ton correspondent of the Philadelphia lea
ord. A French face surrounded by wildly.
Bowing gray hail; a French figure attired
in a neat costume adornedwith some cheap
bite of lace and ribion.", in—irvery French
waj. A littlewhite lace; a red silk hand-
kerchief, a blue ribbonand a "Viva la Re-
publique " air. There are half-a-dezen
*lies in the wall behind the last row o
*rats in the ladies' gallery of the Senate,
where statues of great Senators were to44
placed ; but we hafff never been able to de-
termine who the really great Senators were,
so the-niches are all empty. Oar dainty,
though flighty-looking, Frenchwoman runs
over from the picture and novelty stand
which she keeps in the House corridor
almost everyday s: and up into the Senate
gallery. She hops in,to one niche, smooths
out her apron, moodown .her hair and
miles down on-the Senators. In two min-
utes she is in the next nielie; and so she
goes around the niehes, giving a minute to-
eaoi, and the same timeilimoothing and
milling to the Senate: Then she flits out,
sppurently very much refreshed by her ten.
mizinte bath in the Senatorial hot vapor, I

donrtr *k she' understands a, word she
hearts , She probably knows 'as little when
shecomes out.ns when she goer,' in; brit
that is true of other people in Alio gallery,
sratiliven of some on the floor. Would that
they were all as thrifty,' as noble, And as
true as this busy little Frenchwoman, who-
tas saved out of the proceeds of her daily
ales enough money to pay for a good many
iubstantial be. "rigP, her, and to maintain
'ser sons at schciol in Paris. Shi is one of
the featuresof the Capitol, with an impreni
Ilion that it is one of her belongings. She
regards it as her body and herself as its
genius, and feels called upon to offer every-
body who passes her way a cordial welcome
to the centre of the nation, just an though
she owned it. A curious, kindly, smiling,

:welly sirriple old woman. who doena
, dell to reflect the Outbide sunshine

t • _h the sombre corridors, of the Cap,
itoL . - _

A VALIIAIIIE GUIDE EC CLOSE LOADI*6.—
iron tulys : "To draw a load on a MOO
road requires a power equal to one-tiftl4 the
weight of the load ; an ordinary milli or
dirt road reduces this, approximately one.
hat while a clay bed road again,reduces a
half ; good cobbles require athirtieth meat--
sleet, while American Belgian blocks necess-
itate a fortieth.— Asphat is calculated as
requiring the one hundredandfortieth, 'while
-the leverage on an oidiniry, railroad it'bat

two.lutadradth. Reducing this to
practical horsetrOwes, one horse, on an or..
dime, nil, *di draw a wagon right that
would require the power of twenty horses
over a common diet v,oarl,r and of forty,
through a Jersey s and -path. This simple
puportkon ia a valuable guide in close km&

New Advertisement:.

STRENGTH
to vigorously push a business,
strength to study a profession,
strength to regulate a household,
strength -to do a day's labor with-'
out physical' pain. All this repre-
sents what is wanted, in the often
heard expression, "Oh i I. wish I
had .the strength!" If you are
broken, down, have not energy, or
feel as it life was hardly worth liv-
ing, you can be relieved and re-
stored torobust health andstrength.
'by taking BROWN'S. IRON BIT-
TERS, which is, a truertonic—a
medicine universallyrecommended
for all wasting diseases.

sot N. Fremont St., Baltimore
During the war I was in.

juredinthestomachby apiece
of a shell, andAave suffered

•• fromiteversinCe. Aboutfour
yearsagoitbroughtonjoaraly-

', • pis, which kept mein bed six
•'1 months, and the best doctors

in the city said I could not
live. Isufferedfearfullyfrom
indigestion,4md for over two-
years couhrnot eat solid food
r.nd for a large portion of the
ti: le was unabletoretain even

• nourishMent. I tried
Zinn. !I's Iron Bitters andnow.
after taking tWo bottles I am
able to get upand go around
and am rapidly improving.

• - • G. inEctrrn
' 4-e, •

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is
trlcomplete and sure remedy for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Wealitlss and,all diseases requir-
in reliable, non-alcoholic,to 4 It enriches the blood, gives'new life to the musclei and tone
to the nerves.

:1

NothingShort ofUnmistakable
• ".: , Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of
sufferers could originate and maintain
the .rfpntation which AYER's SAIIBA-`PAnat.h.► enjoys. It is a compound of
the best .vegetable afterativeS, with the
lodidislof Potassluin and, Iron, —all

• pcnTerfal, blood-makingsiodood-cleansing
auctlitsustiiining—and is the most
ffectu of all;_ remedies for scrotli-ion's, ',mercurial, or .hlood .disonted.
Uniformly suecesSild And. certain, it

~Ptoduees rapid and complete cures of
-sl7roftila, Sores, Polls, liinnors, Pim-
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and alldisorders arising from impurity of theblond. By its invigorating effects it
always relieves and often cures LiverComplaints, Female Weaknesses andIrregularities, and is a potent renewer
-f)f -waning vitality. " .For purifying theblon- d ithas no equal. It tones! up the

~,restores and preserves. the
lioaltin and imparts vigor and energy.
For fogy years it has been in extensiveuse,j,aticl is to-day the most aysAgableinetifeibe for the suffering
• Fiir-saleby all druggists.

• i•

ilepglittere are ltse Purest and Beat nit.
, tera Ryer Made.

They aro compounded from Hops) Malt,
Buchu,-. Mandrake and Danilell*—theold--
est, best, and most valuable medicines in
the world and contain all the best and most

curative properties of all other remedies,
being the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver
Regulatpr, and Life and Health Rstoring
Agent c earth. No disease or ill health
Can possib ly long exist where these Bitters
are used, ,so varied and perfect are their
operations.

They give now life and vigor to the aged
and infirm. To ,all whose employments
causeirregularity of tha bowies or urinary
organs, or who require an Apetizer, Tonic
and mild , Stimulant, Hop Bitters are in-
valuable, being highly curative, ,tonic and
stimulating, without intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp-
toms are, what the dikes°or ailment is, use
Hop Bitters. Don't wait until you are sick,
but if you only feel or miserable, use
Hop Bitters at once.° It may save your life.
HundredS have been saved by so doing.
$5OO will be paid for a case they will. not
Cure or help.

Do riot suffer or let your friends suffer,
but use urge them to use Hop Bitters.

..Rnziember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugg-
ed, drunken nostrum, but the Purest and
Best Medicine ever •made; the "Invalid's
Friend and Hope,", and no person or family
should be without them. Try the Bitters
to-day. Oct2oly.
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V.et.. called from Ileslaiie
'flame

--Two-story street ears are a swam in
Berlin.- -

hot spring: pas been diewelsat
Richmond, Va.

-

4,4
expends: $15,900O year in Main-

taining a battalion of raugenion the Kai=
frontier, :-

Court has decided that a Ira
mane lie about her ago does nOt, her
insurance, PAY• • • _

—Mean mew-axe tile best at guessing .tiO.
aundrums.. This comes from thefact tba
they bate to give anything up.

—A Kentuckian who put a lighted_ pipe
and some powder in the tame pocket is Dow
lone up in sweet oil and cotton.

—lna corn-raising contest war Rotite,
fix° young men took part. Tho vim ,

aez ifcSbe prize raised thirty4ieven • beam&
and-seven ounces on a half .me. - -

-Thefolkrwini occurred iu aLowell Bab-
-bath school on Sunday: Teacher-On
chat ',were -given the connimmiumorta_to
Hoses?- Little boy—On two marble top ta-
bles.,

—lt is estimated thatthe- emigrants who
arrived in Winnipeg during the past year

`broughtcapital with them to the_extent of
10,000,W0. Men and money foinol -a

hearty welcome.
—ln the Clackamas, Ore., paper raft,

'bout. two weektkago, rising water abated,
iurrelof lime. The lime set fire to nowt

_paper, and the paper ignited a barrel of
milt'. A big fire followed. ' •

—A man desired to bury Ilia amputated
leg in a Dubuque cemetery, but the imperbt-
teudent refused to allow it- on the ground
that a bnriatpermit Was imempary for every
intennent,:ittul such a document 'could. only
bo procured-for an entire body. .

LiverpO'ol insurance office was sur•
prised a short time ago by the • wpm-km
of anold lady in her ninety-fifth year; who
said she had cOme to the' conclusion that
she ought to bo insured. Perhaps it was
equally surprising that the company
took the risk. -4" • .

—A Philadelphia young lady wantedtto'
postpone her wedding because she - had a
:old in her headanda "perfectly borridied
nose." The bridegroom-elect did' not see
the force of the argrunent'andthe ceremony
took place. The red nose wan Cleverly dis-
guised in pearl powder.

Ma," hciwkid.a boy, miming into the
house and approaching his mother," .1! Ifit,
little broleenit ins with a stick; Well,
Vll whipyour little brother,"- siathe moth-

abstractedli tucking together 'a pair of
stockings she -had heed'darning. ," No,
don't whip him, Don't let him have anysupper. Lwhipped him before he hit me."
• —Custer county, Montana;; is the largest
county 'in the United States: Its area is
3G,000 square miles. It is larger than the
_following States combined Vernsont,-10,-
212 square mile;', New Hampshire, 9,280 ;

Massachusetts, 7,800; Delaware, 2,120, and
Rhode Island, 1,305, ,Total ;,:;01,718 square
miles. _ ,

7 —Saxony has the:.-ineuvlble reputation
of surpassing -all the countries ofEurope in
the mania for sulfide. Unfortunately the
disease has reached the Univoesity of .Leip.
Sit, the rector of the University testifying
that out of twelve students who hid died
-duringlast session only four succumbed to
natural canes.

—At PressnO Crossing, CoL, Jose Banal
tot and-killed dose Bodes°. ilsder
Annontiml his, intention of going int()
&mare' room and killing him, and prepare.
tort' to the sacrifice shot a hole througha
cheesee-in Depello's store to see that his pis-
tol was in working trim. Sexual knew of
Bufiego's intentions and as he forced the
door open shothim through the head, kill-
ing him instantly. •

—lt has been supposed that a cow's snis-
ion onfaith was to raise Calves, to, give
milk without kic*lpg, and fo scare women.
This supposition is4ixing. A colored man
in Kentucky has a cow" that, in addition to
the accomplishments enumerated aboie,
Capable of serving as a saddle horse, a pack
mule and a draft horse; These escellences
possessed in -Kentucky by an anima .othes
than a blue gram horse are indeed notice*.
"bk.

—An old Man of sixty, at Kirlarrill..,-
optsto marry Lillie Wilson, a girl four.

teerf or fifteen. ,The girl's mother-weak :
him for a son-in-law, for he is worth several
thousand dollars. Thi? girl „Wears short
dresses, and is just a chilLt. The authorities _

atKirksville would not issuer a, marriage li.
sense. The parties went to Palmyra and
were? refused, license' there. They hove
hilted to F-Lords in pursuit of a county
court‘ that will grant a licmse.. • •

--The eiderdown duck feeds chiefly-11i
Icelandon therefuse of fish thrown out from
the houses. In Spring the female dick
plucks her breast to line her nest, and, in,

,

stinctively knowing that Summer is coming,
lines it lavishly. When it is stolen she
plucks her breast again, and on its being
stolen a sewed time asseiues -the drake foe
some downfrom his_breast, -"and the 'nest is
built a third time. The quantity of genuine
down obtained is but about 7,000 rounds '

VETERMINATING.WATFX BIRDS.
Three or four yeari-.ago - the -waters of

MonoLake were the stimping groiind -of
thotulands of grills, curlews end other water '
birds, who nods it,their home in ammier
andwinter.

_
These birds bid their maand

hatched their young on theislands inthe lake
sad, save for the occasional Indian's trip for
ykinder, they were tuanolested. But it be.
came known that upon the blinds millions
of_gull eggs were procurabis fern small oat-
lay of trouble and some enteeptisiOg individ-
uals began an opposition to the outside egg
shippers. . The eggs, although too - strong
for the average egg cater straight, were
found to possess advantages over all others
in the culinary department, and the hotel '
and private family's cook ahle:tookr kindly
to the young gulls in their soave, state.'I Bodie becamea live market far the probe%
and prices 'were quoted as high as two
"bits" a dozen. But the bottomat-the egg
"plant" was encountered:oneday and the
old gulls never attempted to raplinidt the
depleted aka. As a result the *righter of
the innocent young birds has deprived Mono
Lake of much life and now the number Of
gulls.-is perceptibly diminishing the sad
birds having no place to deposit their asp.
sadif they are not allowed to bread. upon
the islands again and bed the gal tribe
In a few yea= at the furthest willbooms
bunt.—Bodie Free Pleas.

'A tinAM.:KELM= Womax.—A. South
,Rod woman received a edemas, bit
bine-blenched end her baud trembled as she
held the anopeaed arrekope ba her.
Giving it to her deughter,s.abs said, "Reed
it." , The gid obeyed. "I'ma hes beam
hisleg,andgone to the Isitegiteit" aMteti•;-
The mother's face brightened; "Um*

, haven it le no wows," she mid; "I tested
bey might be going to brbg inied!ody to
iiiimr.sl—.Bostent Poet. •
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